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On the morning of March 7, 2022, at approximately 1135 hours, Ohio Bureau of Criminal
Investigation (BCI) Special Agent (SA) James Gore conducted an interview of Britani Glass at the
Franklin County Sheriff's Office (FCSO) Detective Bureau. The purpose of the interview was
to ascertain if Ms. Glass had any relevant information regarding an Officer-Involved Critical
Incident which took place earlier that same morning. Ms. Glass identified herself as the sister
of Sheena Doumbouya, who was present during the incident.

Ms. Glass explained that she was notified of the incident by her mother, Joyce Glass. Ms.
Glass stated that her mother called her and also sent her a text message, reporting that Sheena
was robbed and struck in her face with a gun. Ms. Glass permitted SA Gore to view the text
message sent from her mother, which is depicted below:
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Message from Joyce Glass to Britani Glass, re: Sheena Doumbouya

Britani Glass relayed that Sheena told their mother that she was downtown because she was
taking her boyfriend to the courthouse. Glass said she did not know the boyfriend's name, and
added that she only met the boyfriend on the previous day.

As it pertained to the "SMOOT" (Smooth) subject in Joyce Glass' text message, Britani Glass
concluded that he was not Sheena's boyfriend. Britani stated that she did not know that person
either, and she was uncertain as to whether or not her mother knew his real name.

Britani Glass was not a witness to the Officer-Involved Critical Incident, and she had no further
information regarding the matter.

An audio copy of Britani Glass' interview was attached to this report.
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